**K-series**

**K189i/K189-Pro**
- Extremely compact multi design enclosure
- Wide coverage angles
- Coda Audio 1" patented compression driver
- Multiple fly-points for easy hanging

The Coda Audio K189 is a compact, full range, high output loudspeaker system that offers both high fidelity and high efficiency for a variety of applications. The asymmetric profile of the K189i / K189-Pro permits use as a front of house PA-system or as a stage monitor. Applications include clubs, touring PA-systems and corporate events.

**System components:**
- AC24
- C-Series Amplifiers
- PW112
- PW11B
- PW18A

**Technical Specifications:**
- **Type:** 2-way full range, Multidesign
- **Application:** High quality short throw
- **Frequency response:** 60 Hz - 30 kHz (-3 dB)
- **Power handling AES:** 220 W
- **Program power:** 440 W
- **Peak power:** 880 W
- **Sensitivity:** 94.5 dB
- **Max. SPL peak:** 124 dB
- **Dispersion:** 90° Conical
- **Components:**
  - **Low frequency:** 8" / 2" voice coil ultra low distortion woofer
  - **High frequency:** 1" / 1.5" voice coil compression driver
- **Crossover point:** 1900 Hz
- **Nominal impedance:** 16 Ohm (K189-Pro), 8 Ohm (K189)
- **Input connectors:** 2 x Neutrik™ NL4MP
- **Enclosure material:** 15 mm plywood
- **Finish:** Textured Black Paint
- **Flying Hardware:**
  - 2 x M6 (K189)
  - 1 x AirCargo x 14 x M6 (K189-Pro)
- **Dimensions:** 230 x 480 x 285 mm
- **Net weight:** 11.5 kg (K189), 12 kg (K189-Pro)

**Ultra compact portable systems**

**K289i/K289-Pro**
- Compact, high output full-range system
- Wide coverage angles
- Coda Audio 1" patented compression driver
- Multiple fly-points for easy hanging

The K289 contains a pair of low frequency 8" cone drivers with 2" voice coils, and a 1" high frequency driver mounted on a 90° conical waveguide. All Pro enclosures include 14 x M6 mounting suspension points and an air cargo flying track. Applications include front of house, clubs, touring PA-systems and corporate events.

**System components:**
- AC24
- C-Series Amplifiers
- PW115
- PW11B
- PW18A

**Technical Specifications:**
- **Type:** 2-way full range
- **Application:** High quality short throw
- **Frequency response:** 55 Hz - 30 kHz (-3 dB)
- **Power handling AES:** 440 W
- **Program power:** 880 W
- **Peak power:** 1760 W
- **Sensitivity:** 97.5 dB
- **Max. SPL peak:** 130 dB
- **Dispersion:** 90° Conical
- **Components:**
  - **Low frequency:** 2 x 8" / 2" voice coil ultra low distortion woofer
  - **High frequency:** 1" / 1.5" voice coil compression driver
- **Crossover point:** 1900 Hz
- **Nominal impedance:** 16 Ohm (K289-Pro), 4 Ohm (K289)
- **Input connectors:** 2 x Neutrik™ NL4MP
- **Enclosure material:** 15 mm plywood
- **Finish:** Textured Black Paint
- **Flying Hardware:**
  - 3 x M6 (K289)
  - 1 x AirCargo x 14 x M6 (K289-Pro)
- **Dimensions:** 230 x 700 x 300 mm
- **Net weight:** 17 kg (K289), 18 kg (K289-Pro)

**AC24**

Analog Signal Processor - see page 45 for further information.